EMAC Response To Hurricanes Katrina and Rita
Total Estimated EMAC Response to Hurricanes Katrina and Rita
(Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas, NCT, and RCT):

50,387 Personnel Deployed*
17,106 Civilian
33,270 National Guard

$576.1M Estimated Cost*

*Notes: Still have pending missions awaiting signatures - have 30 days from verbal agreement to signatures.
Costs and Personnel Numbers are Finalized in Reimbursement.
Hurricane Katrina

Louisiana
8/28- EMAC A-Team deployed
8/29 – Katrina made landfall

680 Requests for Assistance
27,383 Personnel deployed*
7,291 Civilian
20,091 National Guard
$201.8M Estimated cost*

Mississippi
8/27- EMAC A-Team deployed
8/29 – Katrina made landfall

723 Requests for Assistance
18,905 Personnel deployed*
7,244 Civilian
10,073 National Guard
$314.1M Estimated cost*

Total Estimated EMAC Response to Katrina (LA & MS):
1403 Requests for Assistance

46,288 Personnel Deployed
14,535 Civilian
21,098 National Guard

$515.9M Estimated Cost

*Notes: Still have pending missions awaiting signatures – have 30 days from verbal agreement to signature. Costs and Personnel Numbers are Finalized in Reimbursement.
Examples of Resources Deployed:

- **Fire**: Firefighters, EMTs, Search and Rescue, & HAZMAT
- **Law Enforcement**: State Police, Sheriffs, Fish and Wildlife, Corrections
- **Health and Medical**: Ambulances, EMT personnel, Medical Doctors, Registered Nurses, & Coroners
- **Human Services**: WIC personnel
- **Agriculture and Forestry**: Livestock inspectors
- **Transportation and Highways**: Bridge inspection & airport maintenance
- **National Guard Troops**
EMAC
Hurricane Rita
Current 10/4/2005

Louisiana
112 Requests for Assistance
3,619 Personnel deployed*
815 Civilian
2994 National Guard
$52.4M Estimated cost*

Texas
38 Requests for Assistance
234 Personnel deployed*
158 Civilian
76 National Guard
$1.9M Estimated cost*
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Total Estimated EMAC Response to Rita (LA & TX):
150 Requests for Assistance

4,053 Personnel Deployed
973 Civilian
3,070 National Guard

$54.3M Estimated Cost

*Notes: Still have pending missions awaiting signatures – have 30 days from verbal agreement to signature
Costs and Personnel Numbers are finalized in Reimbursement
Operational Response
EMAC Span of Control

**Operation Levels**
- Level 3
- Level 2
- Level 1

**Disaster Operation Components**
- **National Coordinating Group (NCG)**
  - Located in the state of the EMAC OPSUBCOM Chair
- **EMAC A-Team**
  - Co-located with State/Federal Personnel in the appropriate requesting state ECC
- **National Coordinating Team (NCT)**
  - Co-located with FEMA EST at the NECOC
  - DHS/FEMA HQ, Washington, D.C.
- **Regional Coordinating Team (RCT)**
  - Co-located with Federal ESF’s at the DHS/FEMA Regional OPS Center

**Functions**
- Control Function
- Action Function
- Coordination Functions
EMAC Operational Units

- National Coordination Group
- A-Team
- Regional Coordinating Teams
- National Coordinating Team
- Full time administrative support - NEMA
- Collateral Responsibility of the Chair of the Operations Subcommittee
- Activates EMAC Operational Process on Short Notice
- Provides Oversight of EMAC Operations
A-Team

- Deploys at Request of Impacted State
- Operates from Impacted State's EOC or Command and Control Center
- Serves as Liaison Between Responding States, Other EMAC Assisting States and the Impacted State
- Coordinates Assistance Requests Between Impacted State and Other Member States
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A Teams Do:</th>
<th>A Teams Do NOT:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Upon receipt of a request for assistance, the A-Team facilitates the request between the impacted state and any responding states</td>
<td>• Have allocation authority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Review the impacted state resource request</td>
<td>• Authority to prioritize resource utilization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Complete the EMAC interstate mutual aid request (REQ-A)ensaje (REQ-A)</td>
<td>• Ability to obligate state funds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Create a pool of resources to be distributed to states on a basis of need</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EMAC Response To Hurricanes Katrina and Rita
Total Estimated EMAC Response to Hurricanes Katrina and Rita
(Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas, NCT, and RCT):

50,387 Personnel Deployed*
17,106 Civilian
33,270 National Guard

$576.1M Estimated Cost*

*Notes: Still have pending missions awaiting signatures – have 30 days from verbal agreement to signature Costs and Personnel Numbers are finalized in Reimbursement
Hurricane Katrina

**Louisiana**
- 8/28: EMAC A-Team deployed
- 8/29: Katrina made landfall
- 680 Requests for Assistance
- 27,383 Personnel deployed*
- 7,291 Civilian
- 20,091 National Guard
- $201.8M Estimated cost*

**Mississippi**
- 8/27: EMAC A-Team deployed
- 8/29: Katrina made landfall
- 723 Requests for Assistance
- 18,905 Personnel deployed*
- 7,244 Civilian
- 10,073 National Guard
- $314.1M Estimated cost*

---

**Total Estimated EMAC Response to Katrina (LA & MS):**
- 1403 Requests for Assistance
- 46,288 Personnel Deployed
- 14,535 Civilian
- 21,098 National Guard
- $515.9M Estimated Cost

*Notes: Still have pending missions awaiting signatures – have 30 days from verbal agreement to signature. Costs and Personnel Numbers are Finalized in Reimbursement.
Examples of Resources Deployed:

- **Fire**: Firefighters, EMTs, Search and Rescue, & HAZMAT
- **Law Enforcement**: State Police, Sheriffs, Fish and Wildlife, Corrections
- **Health and Medical**: Ambulances, EMT personnel, Medical Doctors, Registered Nurses, & Coroners
- **Human Services**: WIC personnel
- **Agriculture and Forestry**: Livestock inspectors
- **Transportation and Highways**: Bridge inspection & airport maintenance
- **National Guard Troops**
Hurricane Rita

Louisiana
112 Requests for Assistance
3,819 Personnel deployed*
815 Civilian
2994 National Guard
$52.4M Estimated cost*

Texas
38 Requests for Assistance
234 Personnel deployed*
158 Civilian
78 National Guard
$1.9M Estimated cost*

Image courtesy of NOAA

Total Estimated EMAC Response to Rita (LA & TX):
150 Requests for Assistance
4,053 Personnel Deployed
973 Civilian
3,070 National Guard

$54.3M Estimated Cost

*Notes: Still have pending missions awaiting signatures – have 30 days from verbal agreement to signature. Costs and Personnel Numbers are Finalized in Reimbursement
Disaster Operation Components
EMAC Operational Units

- National Coordination Group
- A-Team
- Regional Coordinating Teams
- National Coordinating Team
- Full time administrative support - NEMA
EMAC National Coordination Group

- Collateral Responsibility of the Chair of the Operations Sub-Committee
- Activates EMAC Operational Process on Short Notice
- Provides Oversight of EMAC Operations
A-Team

- Deploys at Request of Impacted State
- Operates from Impacted State's EOC or Command and Control Center
- Serves as Liaison Between Responding States, Other EMAC Assisting States and the Impacted State
- Coordinates Assistance Requests Between Impacted State and Other Member States
### A-Teams do and don’t

**A Teams Do:**
- Upon receipt of a request for assistance, the A-Team facilitates the request between the impacted state and any responding states.
- Review the impacted state resource request.
- Complete the EMAC interstate mutual aid request (REQ-A).

**A Teams Do NOT:**
- Have allocation authority.
- Authority to prioritize resource utilization.
- Ability to obligate state funds.
- Create a pool of resources to be distributed to states on a basis of need.
Regional Coordinating Team

- Deploys at the Discretion of EMAC Chair, FEMA Request, and NEMA
- Operates from FEMA Regional Coordination Center
- Interfaces with National Coordinating Team and A-Teams in impacted States in the region
- Compiles Information & Prepares Sit Reps on EMAC Activities in Region
- Reimbursement by FEMA

EMAC is administered by NEMA, the National Emergency Management Association